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Idealism vs. Realism: Carter and Reagan compared
BY MIKE TRACHIOTIS
Staff Writer

The difference between Jimmy
Carter's foreign policy and President
Ronald Reagan's handling of interna
tional affairs is as clear as the air over
El Salvador to two California
Polytechnic
State
University
professors"Idealism" vs. "realism" represent
extremes in foreign policy, each creating
a dissimilar view of America with our
allies and enemies.
According to Earl Huff, head of the
Cal Poly political science department,
Reagan will indoctrinate a realistic ap
pro.ach for the handling of international
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affairs, compared to the idealistic, or
moral views followed by Carter.
"Reagan wants to change the world
view of America's foreign policies.
Human rights, a major objective of
Carter's, is a main theme in U.S. policy,
but is now seen as an end result of
painstaking, quiet diplomacy and
behind-the-scenes political pressure,"
stated Huff.
Huff maintains that Carter, through
public .pressures chastising bad aspects
of America's allies, did not achieve his
human rights objectives, but· instead •
embarrassed these countries while ig
noring human rights violations in Com
munist states. South Korea is an exam-

pie of Carter's failure to influence the
politics of Korean President Chun Doo
Hwan and a representation of Reagan's
success with realism.
"In South Korea, President Hwan ar
rested many of the dissidents, including
his major opponent Kim Dae Jung, who
he sentenced to death. Carter made
blanket statements denouncing to these
types of actions within the internal af
fairs of our allies.
"This publicity detracts from rela
tions, putting pressure on these coun
tries to live up to our demands-conse
quently human rights do not advance
and our allies look to other countries for
support. In this case, South Korea

might have looked to the communist
ruled· North Korea. Carter wanted the
dissidents free-just as anyone else in a
democracy, but his idealistic approach
was distorted because he viewed things
as either good or evil. It was a religious
or moralistic view. He couldn't deal with
representatives of evil-only those
countries that mirrored his beliefs. Un
fortunately, the world is too inconsis
tant and we must deal with all types,
both good and evil, as Reagan believes.
"Carter was inconsistent in many
issues. For example, he withdrew our
military support in the form of some
troops from South Korea, then he

'
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Report st ates CAR runs well enough
BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer

As computer registration begins its
second year at Cal Poly, a report outlin
ing the benefits and drawbacks of Com
puter Assisted Registration is cir
culating among administration officials.
The report, drawn up by Associate
Dean for Educational Services, Donald
Coats, was the subject of a "general,
friendly conversation" during last
week's academic council meeting, accor
ding to Coats.
Coats indicated Wednesday that
CAR's advantages outweigh the disad
vantages. The report, however, says,
"Some of these (disadvantages) are
serious enough to require attention and
perhaps will result in modifications to
the system."
Coats said the "biggest fault I found
with CAR" occurs when a class re
quested by a student is filled. If this
happens, the associate dean said, the
student may receive an incomplete
schedule.
Among CAR's disadvantages, accor
ding to the report, is the computer

makes choices concerning tt•�--· .. ative
schedule requests, whereas during gym
registration students made these
choices.
"The major disadvantage of CAR
from the student viewpoint," the report
says, "is the decreatied flexibility in be
ing able to select instructors and times
when desired sections are closed.·'
In addition, there is sometimes insuf
ficient room on the CAR form when
students are enrolling in courses that
have two sections, such as a lecture and
laboratory.
The report also indicates departments
face additional workloads as a result of
tasks associated with CAR registration.
The associate dean said the biggest
advantage of CAR is its ability to pro·
vide demand data-figures showing the
number of students requesting each sec
tion in the schedule. With this informa·
tion, according to the report, depart
ments can modify schedules before
students are assigned to a class. Thus
departments can react better to the stu·
dent demand, Coats said.

Please see page 2

ASI cut proposals stir debate
BY MARY McALISTER
Staff Writer
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Graphics' Pat McGinnis makes his feelings about management crystal
clear.

Graphics students 'strike'
BY MICHAEL WRISLEY
Staff Writer

Wednesdav afternoon students of
Graphic Communications 423members of the Graphic Arts Inter
national
Union, Local 280went on strike.
About ten people wearing printer's
aprons and hats made of newspaper
marched in the second-floor hallway
of the graphic arts building carrying
picket signs and singing union songs.
The picket signs read: "My
daughter needs braces, my son needs
glasses and we live in the slums!
Management is greedy scum-sucking
pigs!"
The scene was made complete with
the union songs in the background:
"You can't scare me, I'm in the
union, in the union, till the day I die.''
Picketers clapped their hands in
unison, dramatizing the beat and
their cause.
"Management has a poor attitude
towards labor and wages," explained
Alvie Stephenson, strike coordinator.
"Are they serious?" asked acting
head of the journalism department,
Randall Murray, aroused by the
ruckus from the sanctity of his office.
The students, like a lot of others

around campus, explained they were
doing it for the gra. d e. The
demonstration was part of a printing
management class aimed at prepar
ing the student for specialized large
firm labor relations in the graphic
communications field.

"The grading is on how many
points we · win in the labor
contract-we need 14," said Stephen
son. The contract and negotiations
that the class is acting out, is a
parallel to Local 280 in the Bay Area
whose contract with businesses runs
out in six months. "Some of these
seniors may actually end up working
under this contract," said professor
for the course, Philip Ruggles.
"No, no, no, I'm not taking sides,"
said Ruggles as he declined a stu
dent's request to carry a picket sign.
Speaking about his class, the pro
fessor said, "I've ne.ver had pickets
before, some T-shirts once . . . The
students are role playing what hap
pens in a typical situation."
Ruggles explained, "This is an in
dustry specific class; we are not try
ing to draw people outside the major.
It is not like a management class in
the business deparment."

Financial problems dominated the
weekly ASI Board of Directors meeting
Wednesday, which included a heated
discussion on the executive branch's
handling of proposed program cuts.
The body addressed the issue of pro
posed moratorium on all coded and
bylaw groups as a solution to decreased
revenue problems and considered
establishment of guidelines for recogniz
ing new organizations.
ASI W i l l i e Huff called the
moratorium "analogous to President
Reagan's hiring freeze on federal
employees," and part of the three-phase
program aimed at re-evaluating the
ASI's policies and priorities.
He noted they are trying to establish
a long-term philosophy which would
limit the number of groups during poor
economic times and put the ASI in a
better position to handle the nee_ds of all
groups.
Activities Planning Center Advisor
Bob Walters warned that the ASI "can-

not deny recognition of any bylaw
organization but can set across the
board criteria for recognition."
ASI Vice President Nick Forestiere
noted the need for long-term planning
for coded and bylaw groups and pointed
to proposed guidelines as one alter·
native.
He added that his recent memo to all
clubs asking for ipformation on their
service to members and the university •
as a whole was a further attempt to deal
with limiting the number of coded and
bylaw groups.
This sparked debate as Kevin Penn·
ing, a student member of four campus
clubs, addressed the body and called the
memo· threatening to both individuals
and clubs, and damaging to the passage
of the proposed fee increase.

Senator Donald Erickson of the
School of Engineering and Technology
expressed similar concerns as he noted
that all five of the clubs he belongs to
resented the wording of the memo.

Please see page 2

Poli sci prof collapses while lecturing

A Cal Poly political science professor
collapsed Thursday during a lecture he
was giving in the University Union.
Dr. Reginald Gooden was taken to the
Health Center where he was released
less than an hour later, according to
hospital infirmary nurse Judith Briley.
Briley released no diagnosis.
Gooden's lecture, entitled "Liberty in
America; Four Variations," would have
been the fourth in a series presented by
the school of Communicative Arts and
Humanities.
The political science department was
unsure at press time whether Gooden
would instruct classes today.

�'D"r. Reginald Sooden
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SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - Guerrillas at
tacked a national guard post in the northern town of
Jutiapa before dawn Thursay and after several hours of
fighting, were repulsed, the Salvadorian government
said. Ten guerrillas were reported killed.
The ruling civilian-military junta hunted a rightist
leader who has called for a military coup, and a U.S.
senator said the Soviet Union was using the Salvadoran
power struggle as a test for President Reagan.
Fighting was reported in Cinquera, near Jutiapa and
the government said leftist guerrillas set fire to the city
hall and kidnapped two people as the left continued its
push for power.
Three bombs exploded here, police said, and one
seriously damaged a ba.i.k. A Salvadoran journalist was
reported slain near the capital.
The bloody leftist-rightist conflict has become a
ground for antagonism between-the U,lited States and
the U.S.S.R. Both countries declare a need for El
Sl!lvador to work out its own problems yet each accuses
the other of intervention.
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. has said he
received "some assurances" Nicaragua will not send
more arms to Salvadoran guerrillas, but a junta
member in Managua said Nicaragua never has talked
with the United States about the matter.
The Nicarguan government has denied sending any
arms to the guerrillas, but the United States says Cuba
and the Soviet Union both have sent arms to the anti
government Salvadoran leftists.

SACRAMENTO (AP) - State Sen. Alan Robbins, a
Van Nuys Democrat facing felony sex charges, forced
another senator Thursday to delay a vote on a bill that
might have an impact on his trial.
- Obviously upset, Robbins objected when Sen. Diane
Watson, D-Los Angeles, tried to take up her bill and he
was forcibly ushered off the Senate floor by Majority
Leader John Garamendi, D-Walnut Grove.
Watson, Robbins, Garamendi and Senate President
Pro Tern David Roberti, D-Los Angeles, huddled off the
floor for several minutes and then Watson postponed a
vote.
Robbins, who voted for a sinillar bill last year, refus
ed to say if his objection had any connection to his up
coming trial on charges of sexual conduct with teen-age
girls.
"I am not going to make any comment on the trial,"
he told reporters who witnessed his confrontation with
Ms. Watson. "I am under a gag order."
He denied he was "hiding behind the gag order ou
anything."
Ms. Watson said she thought Robbins, who complain
ed about amendments that expanded the bill's scope,
wanted to amend the measure. She said she agreed to
put it over for a week at the request of the Democratic
leaders.

ACLU tries to halt execution

Newsline

Guerrillas attack Salvadoran post

Robbins stalls sex conduct bill
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US energy use 'can be cut'

· BERKELEY (AP) - Energy use in American
buildings could be slashed in half by the year 2000, ac
cording to figures released Thursday by the University
of California's Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory.
Results of the year-long study show that simply by
using established conservation techniques, the 32
quadrillion British thermal units projected for annual
use in homes and work"places could be halved by the
tum of the century. Current usage is estimated at 27
quadrillion Btu's annuaUy.
A Btu is the amount of heat needed to increase the
temperature of one pound of water by one degree.
Researchers calculated costs as opposed to the
energy savings of proven conservation methods such as
increased insulation, sealing cracks and installing
flourescent lighting. They determined that one barrel of
oil could be saved for every $10 spent on conservation.
"This study is intended to show what we can do to
save energy in buildings if we simply make good use of
what we know today," said Arthur H. Rosenfield, head
of the LBL research team.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The American Civil Liber
ties Union appealed Wednesday for clemency for con
demned murderer Steven T. Judy, but Judy himself op
posed the request and the governor said he did not plan
to halt next Wednesday's electrocution.
The ACLU and 10 Indiana religious leaders filed a
petition with Gov. Robert D. Orr and the State Clemen
cy Commission seeking a delay in the execution and a
gubernatorial commutation of the death sentence to life
in prison.
,
But Orr said there was "no reason under the sun" for
him to stay the execution, which he expected to proceed
as scheduled before sunrise Monday at the state prison
at Michigan City.
He said he was not sure the petition was valid, adding
"it is fairly clear Steven Judy does not wish them to file
this petition."
Orr said his responsibility "is to see to it that the law
is carried out as it is on the books.''
Judy issued a brief statement through W ......• Jack
Duckworth saying that the ACLU had "filed for this
hearing without my permission" and he did not want a
hearing.
Asked what he would do if the commission requested
a stay to study the petition, Orr said, "I doubt VPl'Y
seriously if they would find themselves in that kind of a
position."

Report: CAR runs well enough

From page 1

Another benefit is time-savings. Since CAR
eliminates the seven days per year that was used for
gym registration, it is possible to mcrease final ex
amination periods from four to five days, according to
Coat's report.
Also, since CAR eliminates the need for 400 student
monitors previously involved in gym registration, some
preferential registration privileges for students have
been eliminated.
The report goes on to cite CAR's cost problems.
These include the hiring of more personnel to correct
CAR materials when students fail to understand in
structions.
Moreover, "the postage resulting from the return of
receipts to students has created an expense which we
had not experienced in the past," the report says.

The report also lists responses of departments to a
survey concerning CAR conducted last fall. Among the
responses is a suggestion to charge a fee to drop a
course since "students would be less likely to select
courses they have no intention of taking.''
Coats indicated that CAR is now here to stay. He said
the computer programs used during gym registration
are no longer available.
"We just don't have the capability to return to gym
registration," the associate dean said.
Those interested in providing input about CAR,
Coats said, should contact their representative on Cal
Poly's Registration and Scheduling Committee. He said
the committee represents a good cross-section of the
campus since it includes both student and school
representatives.

ASI cut-back proposals stir debate

From page 1

Forestiere defended his action, noting that "it is a
question of reality. We are in a threatening situation
and will have to cut some groups."
He added that the memo was an information-seeking
device and not a policy decision..
The controversial memo asked clubs to justify their
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existence by elaborating on their membership, service
to members and service to the university as a whole. It
set a deadline for response which would be a factor in
evaluating the reply.
Erickson demanded a follow-up to explain the
motives and perhaps repair some of the damage, and
Forestiere agreed to draft a second memo.

isn't considered grand theft.

With absolutely no restrictions. No advance

purchase. No minimum stay. No penalties.
Starting June 2, we'll offer 747 service.
and we'll have the only non-stop scheduled

service from LA to Shannon. You can stop·

over in Shannon on your way to or from
Amsterdam for free. And return from

either city.
Ask about our 10% discount to holders of the
International Student I.D. Card.

For raematiom, call 800-772-2694 (In Bay
Area, 415-S7Ui300) or your travel agent. And
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Nothing's damaged
by cloudburst
BY THERESA
LUKENAS
Staff Writer

The recent rains have
kept the Cal Poly campus
damp
very
and
maintenance crews very
busy but have not caused
any actual damage to the
grounds.
According to the Cam
pus Police, 'nearly two in
ches of rain was dumped on
Cal Poly between 7 a.m.
Wednesday and 7 a.m.
Thurs<;Jay. The National
Weather Service in Santa
Maria said it would be war
ming and partly cloudy
throughout the weekend.
According to Ferd Har·
riman, Grounds Supervisor
II, the grounds personnel
have been busy making
sure drains are kept clear
and in assessing any

Mustang Dally-Michael Alnscow

The 'Cal Poly' decal on the back window of a student's car is drenched by rain-1.92 inches fell
between Monday and Thursday.

damage that may result
from the rains.
Harriman said that
besides losing a few tree
limbs to high winds earlier
this week, the Cal Poly
campus has weathered the
storms fairly well.
"Everything's really
wet," said Harriman, "but
it's been steady rain . . .
lots of water, but no real
damage."
He stated that some of
the athletic fields are a bit
flooded, but added that the
regrading which such fields
require has not been done
yet because they "haven't
the funding or the time."
Harriman explained that
because of the busy
athletic scheduling, even if
the funds were available,
the fields probably would
not be free long enough to
have the work done.

Idealism vs. Realism: Carter, Reagan compa�ed

From page 1
reversed himself and put
them back. Under Reagan,
the administration seems
to be returning to great"er
consistency and predic
tability. Perhaps greater
effectiveness of this new
attitude was demonstrated
on Feb. 20, 1981, when
President Hwan granted
anmesty to the political
dissidents, including his
chief opponent Jung.
Reagan• achieved this with
b e h i n d -t h e -s c e n e s
diplomatic influence. He in·
vited President Hwan to
the White House, which
elevated his status in
Korea-this initiated
changes like the release of
the prisoners," said Huff.
According to William P.
Gerberding., author of The

United States Foreign
Policy: Perspectives and
Analysis, the realists (like

Richard Nixon, Alexander
Haig, Henry Kissinger,
John Ke nnedy, and
Reagan) feel that " ...evil is
an ineradicable fact of life
and conflict and tension
between societies are
natural and will always ex
ist. The U.S. �ust always

look to its own survival
and well-being in an often
hostile environment.
Therefore it should, when
feasible, use its power and
resources to help less
developed or war-devastat·
ed nations, not because we
have a moral obligation, or
do so because of an illu
sionary belief that such
policies are likely to
radically alter interna·
tional affairs, but America
should do these things
when they serve the
legitimate interests of the
U.S."
Lloyd Beecher, professor
of history at Cal Poly, said
an underlying concern, but
not considered a major
part of Carter's policy, was
Communism.
"The revolution against
Nicaraguan President Ser·
moza was not just
communist-based. It was
just a small part of the
revolution; consequently
Carter felt that when the
government was over·
thrown, the U.S. could
isolate thf' communists ir.
the government and take
whatever action deemed
reasonable, .. said Brech,),·.

Agriculture students form group
Hoping to bring Cal Poly
Agriculture and Natural
Resources graduate
students together, a group
of the students has
scheduled an informal ex
ploration meeting this Fri
day afternoon.
International agrjculture
graduate student Richard
Abbott said the initial
meeting will be held to
discuss forming an ASI
chartered club and possible
club efforts toward advis
ing the selection committee
choosing the new dean of
the School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources.
"The dean selection is
going on without any
graduate student input,"
said Abbott, "and the pro-

fessors · have said they
would welcome it."
Agricultural manage·
ment professor Marlin Vix,
at whose home the meeting
will take place, said the
students will decide "the
need, purpose and func·
tion" the club may meet
and follow. He said in the
part there has been an
organization of graduate
students in the school.
The meeting will be held
Friday, March 6, from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. at Vix's
small ranch. It is located
on Hansen Lane off Orcutt
Road. For further informa·
tion contact Vix at Ext.
2578, or graduate student
advisor and professor John
Phillips at Ext. 2224.

"C a r t e r
rc1e-,t ed
linkage," said Huff. "He
viewed the events ,n each
country one at a t.irne, in·
stead of bP-ing interrelated.
It was also r reJection of
the East-West (Commu·
nism·democr11t \') idea as a
p r i m a r y r e.a s o n f o r
American foreign policy
decisions. With Reagan, we
are seeing a re-emergence
of linkage and the East·
West idea, which is cQJJ.sis·
tent with foreign policy
since the Truman-Eisen·
bower years. Perhaps the
foremost characteristic of
Reagan's new policy is the
recognition that the Soviet
Union is, after all,
America's chief rival, and
that detente should be a
process.
t w o -w a y
Secretary o f State Alex·
antler Haig recognizes that
Soviet cooperation is more
likely if America speaks
from a position of power."
This strenth is now being
shown through the support
of the El Salvadorian
regime. Through Haig and
other top advisors,
Reagan's admin?Stration
has lashed out at the
Soviets and Cuban Presi·

dent Fidel Castro, accusing
them of supporting the lef•
tist rebels with ammuni
tion, money, and military
advisors. On March 3, 1981
the State Department an·
nounced a $25 million in
crease in military aid and a
20-man increase in U.S.
military training for ex·
perts for El Salvador.
"Carter looked at the
g o v e r n m e n t s in E l
Salvador and Nicaragua

"Gallery of the Arts
Week," scheduled for April
5·11 this year, is expected
to consist of campus ac·
tivities at more than 120
university and college cam
pus communities across
the nation.
Included will be a
festival of Jewish films in
Purchase, N.Y.; a lecture
on women in sculpture in
Bowling Green, Ohio; and
an exhibit of African art in
Fresno.
At Poly, three arts·
related exhibitions are be·
ing planned in connection
with
the national

for men & women

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

observance.
Opening during the week
are an exhibit of work by
students in the univer·
sity's advanced graphic
design courses in the new
Robert E. Kennedy
Library and a display in
the Gallerie of the Univer·
sity Union of drawings,
water colors, photographs,
and crafts by students.
Related to the arts week
celebration, but n o t
scheduled t o open until the
following week, is a major
exhibit of rare books about
Leonardo da Vinci and
models of inventions by

the Renaissance artist, ar·
chitect, musician, engineer,
and scientist. The da Vinci
materials will be displayed
in the Rare Books Room of
the Kennedy Library.
Dr. Ericson said the ad·
visory council on which he
serves has in its member·
ship distinguished artists,
arts educators and admin·
sitrators, and university
and college presidents.
"The campuses are an
important link between the
culture and the communi·
ty," he said. "They can
cherish the common
culture of the region:"
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American Heart Association

stated he would not let the
El Salvador situation lead
to another Vietnam). When
the foreign policy aims
that the State Department
is following are used, a
client state is formed (A
government dependent on
another for aid, i.e. U.S.·
continued
·Vietnam),"
Beecher, "...this is the
same type of foreign policy
that brought the Russians
into Afghanistan."

Arts Week will be April 5-11

ff/!!IJ1'� MOYNE'S HAIRSTYLING
.

and said they were no
longer acceptable-so he
teamed up with the leftist
guerillas. Obviously, this
foreign policy has its
risks," stated Beecher.
Reagan's administration
completely juxtaposes
Carter's foreign policy
aims and supports govern·
ments which are plagued
with terrorism.
"The risk is another
Vietnam (Reagan already
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Saxophonistf eatured at concert
BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer

A saxophonis� who has performed with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra will highlight the Cal
Poly Symphonic Band's annual winter concert this
Saturday in Chumash Auditorium.
Douglas Masek, a professor of saxophone at the
University of Southern California, will he featured in a
solo performance with the band during a rendition of
Jerry Bilik's Concertina for Alto Saxophone and Band.
The 65-member symphonic band, conducted by Direc
tor William Johnson, will begin the second of its four
programs during the 1981 concert season beginning at
8 p.m.
Masek, who is experienced in commercial, jazz and
pop music, will also hold a saxophone workshop today
from 3 to 4 p.m. in Room 216 in the music building.
Admission to the workshop is free and saxophone
students in the area are welcome.
Tickets to Saturday's performance may be obtained

at the University Union Ticket Office, from band
members or at Premier Music Co. at a cost of $3 for
adults and $1.50 for students.
The concert will also consist of brief performances by
the university's 30-member Brass Band and 25-member
Studio Band. In addition, a six-member percussion
ensemble will debut a selection composed by ensemble
members themselves.
Other Symphonic Band selections include William
Hill's Saint Anthony Variations, Elliot Del Borgo's Do
Not Go Gentle Into That Good Nil(ht, Pasquale Spino's
Sound Dramas and Paul Hindemith's March from Sym
phonic Metamorphosis.
The Brass Band will perform William Mathais's
Vivat Regina, and the Studio Band will do its part by
playing Decoupage by Hank Levy and Maurice White's
Fantasy.
The concert is sponsored by the music department, the
School of Communicative Arts and Humanities and the
Instructionally Related Activities program.

Concert shows baroque pieces
BY DIANA BURNELL
Staff Writer

William Johnson will be at the helm conducting
the Cal Poly symphony Band in its annual winter
concert Saturday in Chumash Auditorium.
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Mnri-o Bay

Starring William Hur\
Weeknight• 7 a: 9 (R)
Sal a: Sun 1-8:88-4:48-7·9
Jla\inee: Sat & Sun
sa.oo bargain matinee
first hour only.

HELO OVER

FORT APACHE,
THEBRONX
PAUL NEWMAN
Daily 7 & 9:20 (PG)

HELD OVER

Jane Fonda
Dolly Parton

9to5

Daily ai 7 & 9:ao (PG)
The

Competition

Bichard Dreyfuss
Amylmng
DaiJ..y 7:15 & 9:30 (PG)

SEEMSLJl{E
OLD TIMES
Daily7 &9 (PG )

The

ELEPHANT MAN
An\hony Hopkins
John Hurt
Daily 7 & 9:lB (PG)

HELD OVER

The INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING WOMAN
Lilyromlin
DaQy 7 & 9:18 (PG)

Sat. & Sun. matinee: a, 4:30, 7 &
11:19

HELD OVER

SEEMS LIKE
OLD TIMES

Goldie Hawn Chevy Chase
Daily 7 & 9:18 (PG)
ALL SllAH ALL TUU:S 99'

Mustang Daily Readers:
These ads will continue to be published in
the Mustang Daily if you tell theatre employees
that you saw this ad and appreciated the
servJce.
- MD Advertising Staff.

Saturday night's Annual Baroque Concert by the Cal
Poly Chamber Orchestra was an excellent showcase of
some of the beautiful pieces of the Baroque era, which
extended from 1600 to 1750.
Joined by guest artists Louise DiTullio on flute and
piccolo, and Ronald V. Ratcliffe on pipe organ and harp
sichord, the concert was a good mix of both ensemble
pieces and solo works by such composers as J.S. Bach,
Telemann, Vivaldi, Rameau and Quantz.
DiTullio demonstrated her mastery of both flute and
piccolo. She accompanied the orchestra in both the
Vivaldi and Quantz Concertos. Her only fault seem�d to

be in her solo Telemann work, during which her sharp
breathing distracted from the beauty of the piece.

Otherwise, her technique was beautiful to behold,
especially when she played the piccolo for the Vivaldi
piece. It almost seemed like there should be two pic
colos, she was fingering so fast.

After the intermission, Ratcliffe had two solo pieces
for the harpsichord one by Bach and one by Rameau.
The Bach Prelude and Fugue demonstrated the
mastery needed to handle a five-part counterpoint
piece. Ratcliffe's concentration was amazing. The
Rameau Works for harpsichord was a nice contrast, be
ing pieces illustrating traditional 18th century dances.

Robots' music not mechanical
BY BARRY SHORTZ
Special to the Daily

"I'm a robot, Master. I'm
a Robot Master. I can do
anything that you want
because you programmed
me to. I'm a Jenkins
Master, E-3 Jenkins
Master... "
No, the above is not a
speech from one of Presi
dent Reagan's 'kitchen
cabinet' members. It's Al
Millan and the Robots do
ing a cut off their new
album, "Come Alive."
A year ago before Al got
together with Gary Stein
mann on bass, Jeff Pickett
on drums and Kir k
Handley on keyboards to
form the Robots. he played
solo for about 5-6 months
downtown at the Dark
Room.
Mustang Daily talked to
Al a few· days ago in his
home in San Luis Obispo
about his past musical ex
perience, his present ac·
Al Millan and the Robots
tivities and his plans for
the future.
posed to being a club Robots will head up to the message that will still be
Bay Area for a three-week relevant 10 years from
"When I was playing band."
Al and the Robots will tour before returning oack now. And it's filled with all
solo at the Dark Room, I
really developed my identi perform tonight, at 8 at a to the Dark Room where the favorite songs the peo
ty. I sort of realized what I dance/concert at the Vets' they can be heard just ple down at the Dark room
have come to know:
was really trying to do. Hall in San Luis Obispo. about every week.
Overall, frontside and "Plutonium," "Modern
When the Robots came Also performing with the
together, I wanted it to be robots will be Loma Mar, a back, Al's first album is Days," 'Tm a Robot,"
a band who was going to be five-piece rock and roll sensitive to the changing "Heartful of Cyanide,"
recording; doing concerts band from San Francisco. and difficult times we live "Expectancy," "I Wish I
and dance situations as op- After the concert, the in. It's an album with a Had a Subway.··
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,San Francisco Moving
Company carries dance

}

ditional roles in their dance
movements. For example,
women lifted men and car
ried them during several of
the dances. The effect was
good and suprisingly non·
contrived.
The audience was stirred
to laughter throughout the
show. During "The Duet",
the first dance of the even
ing, Rhonda
Martyn
elicited giggles by the sim
ple flexing of her foot at
times when a pointed foot
was expected. The visual
images were choreograph·
ed for the benefit of the au·
dience, and this was a pro
minent feature of the com
pany's presentation.
The San Francisco Sen
tinel had this to say about
the modern dance com
pany: "The San Francisco
Moving Co. possesses the
exuberance, conviction and
fervor young companies so
often convey. It's one of
those troupes that ob
viously loves to dance."
That in itself says quite a
bit about the group's per
formance Tuesday night.
The nine members of the
company vary in skill and
maturity, but it is obvious
that their smiles are ge:
nuine and they love what
they're doing.
The charisma Rhonda
Martyn radiated and the

carefree, child-like in
nocence Greg Gibble
The highly professional
displayed made them the
attitude displayed by The
standouts on Tuesday.
San Francisco Moving Co.,
Tina Misaka, who ap·
a modern dance company,
peared to be the youngest
was a prominent feature of
and perhaps least ex·
the group's success Tues·
perienced member of the
day night in the Cal Poly
company was well-received
Theatre.
by the audience as well.
The capacity crowd may
Her petiteness made it
have been a little unsure of
possible for some fantastic
t h e g r o u p's u n i q u e
lifts and throws.
movements a t first, but by
T h e costumes and
Mustang Daily-Simo Neri
the middle of the program,
lighting added to what was
David Blood, Jim Stoddard, Greg Gibble, Mark Bauer, Carolyn Klismith, and the audience was respon·
the most professional
Nancy Ellen Stotz limber up to perform the number "Dinner for Eight," a ding favorably and the
dance presentation at Cal
dancers beamed in return.
routine which proved popular with the Poly audience.
Poly in four years.
Modern dance attempts
One male spectator was
to present di'f fer ent
overheard as saying, "I
themes, and The Moving
like it better when they
Co. showed their versatili·
come out and say what it
ty by dealing with several
signifies.'·
directed by Diana Burnell and Steve
BY LORI ANDERSON
different topics. In one
Perhaps when San Luis
Zunich on Friday, March 6 and Mon·
Staff Writer
dance, "Dinner for Eight",
Obispo gets past that kind
day, March 9 respectively.
"Rats"-you misi;ed it. The first two
the boredom, gossip ses·
of attitude, we will be
Each student is required to se� 1ct a
presentations of the studio theater
sions and pick-up routines
treated to more cultural
play and go through all the steps
one-act plays are over, but there are
of parties were satirized.
delights such as the danc·
necessary for its production.
still two more to come.
In "A Couple Dances",
ing of The San Francisco
Greg McConnell, who may be
Theatre 321 is a three-unit directing
the dance best received by
Moving Co.
remembered for his performances in
class taught by speech communication
the audience, five couples
"J.B.", the "Fantasticks" and
instructor, Dr. Michael Malkin, who
depicted different types of
numerous other Cal Poly productions,
has also directed numerous Cal Poly
male-female relationships.
What is the
chose "Rats" for his play.
plays, including "J.B." and the "Fan·
By starting with a happy,
The entire presentation was staged
BEST BUY
tasticks."
carefree relationship and
on a platform made to represent a
. Four students have·taken the course
ending with a pain-filled
In Town
baby's crib. The story evolved around
and produced plays this quarter.
relationship, the dancers
two rats who lived with the baby and
Greg McConnell, who is a senior
Mustang Daily
took the audience through
disagreed on whether or not they
speech communications major, directed
a whole range of emotions.
Ad Space
should eat the infant.
the Monday, March 2 performance of
A main feature of the
"The Celebration" was presented by
Call 546-1144
"Rats" and senior Karen Pehrson
company's dance techni·
Karen Pehrson. Set in the 1890's in
directed the Wednesday, March 4 per·
���>""'�'ii>""-�....-,;;:>"'(J
que was to portray non·traRussia, the story follows a humorous
formance of "The Celebration."
day of events in the life of a snobbish
Still to come are one-act productions
bank president and his irritable
SALVATION, HEALTH, PROSPERITY AND PEACE OF MIND
employee.
IS GOD'S WILL FOR MANKIND
On Friday, Diana Burnell will pre
Come Share With Us At
sent her production of "The Brute".
The story focuses on a widow who
AGAPE FAITH CENTER
wished to remain faithful to her 'dead
VETERAN'S MEMORIAL BLDG-BELLO & MAIN, PISMO HCH, 481-4S80
Individuals who step into the Ar·
husband and a man who is pursuing
SUNDAYS 10 am &. 6 pm
chitecture Gallery tonight might feel as
her.
THE UNCOMPROMISED WORD, PRAYER AND WORSHIP
if they are walking into a different
The two end up in a duel as a result.
world.
IN GOD'S LOVE
The play will begin at 8 p.m. March 6
The gallery is decorated with broken
in Room 212 of the H.P. Davidson
cement, crushed glass and a white cur
Music Center.
tain dotted with strange geometric
'hildn:n 's Church
On Monday, March 9, "The Lesson",
shapes-all a part of architecture major
directed by Steve Zunich, will be
Nursery
Robert Edwards' senior project.
presented. The play's plot concerns a
Street Witnessing
Edward's expressionistic artwork,
pupil who comes to the home of a pro·
Home Fellow'ihips
which has been shown the last two
fessor for private lessons. Curtain time
nights in the gallery, will be on display
for this performance is also 8 p.m. in
for the last time tonight. The show runs
the Room 212. Admission for each
JESUS IS LORD!
during regular school hours.
play is $1.
f11n ;\.111rh1tzr1

BY LISA CHEVES
Staff Writer
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BURGERS & OMELETTES ALl\ MIDNIGHT
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THE MUSHROOM BURGER

Fresh 11111shn>c>111s sliced iust" 111111111<'
<.1g:1 <.111d �<.1111<nl in h1111a 1ritl1 ,1 dash
. S:!. :f:i
o/ shcrrl' .

C OMPLET E CLASSICAL CATALOG
s59s

List albums

Financial Assistanct:
Grants Available
Phone (408) 429-2822 or
write
W I L D E R N t: S· S
STUDIES
Cardiff House
University of California
Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz CA 95065

THE MONTEREY JACK
BURGER

A quarter pound /,111:i;cr hroilcd zdth
A-fonterey ]u,k d1ccse and cnm·ncd zcith
<.111 Ortega pepper ...
. .. S2.:J.5

per disc
THE ONLY STORE DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN:
CLASSICAL· OPERA• EASY LISTENING· COUNTRY
BLUEGRASS• SOU:-iDTRACK · BIG BAND· CHILDRENS
CHRISTIAN• SPECIALTY
THE WIDEST SELECTION OF
ALL CLASSICAL LABELS
QUINTESSENCE• MASTERWORKS · DGG
LONDON• NONESUCH• PHILLIPS· RCA· COLUMBIA
ABC· ELEKTRA • UNITED ARTISTS

THE HULA BURGER

Grilled pineapple seri·ed ,n:cr swiss
cheese 011 <.1 broiled q11<.1rta p,•1111da
...... S2.3.5

KNOWLEDGEABLE PERSONNEL
BEST SERVICE ON SPECIAL ORDERS FOR ANYTHING
IN OR OUT-Of.PRINT
ALL LINES OF BLANK TAPE
879 HIGUERA ST.

OMELETTE DE FRANCISCO

.-1 f/11//v 2 ,:i:g 0111dc11cfi!!cd zcith

SUlllt'CJ HIIIOIIS, !OllhIIOt.'S, & IIIIIS'1S:!.H.5
ro,,n1s ...

r

BACKPACKING
SPRING QUARTER
15 Units

Spring
Backcountry
courses in:
SOUTNWEST CANYONS
Ecology
Ethnobolany
April JO-Junes
ROCKY MOUNTAINS
Natural t1istory
April 20-June 16

HOMEGOODNESS 24HOURS

�t

541-2354

. -

135 Morro

Down Town

-

.

OMELETTE DE MONTEREY

:I .1picy co11coo ion from our sister L°it_\'
to the north. Fi!lt'd with ]ack cheese and
cheese <.111d <.1 delectable spaghc11i sauce
...... $:!.85

OMELETTE INCLUDES

* Hash Brown potatoes
* I/0111e111ade blueberry 11111ffi11s
* Coffee or te<.1

Across from
Post Office
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Serving stripe key
for Poly spikers
The Cal Poly men's
volleyball team hopes to
r e turn a f a v o r t h i s
weekend a s i t hosts Cal
State Long Beach in the·
main gym.
The -two teams collide
Friday at 7:30 p.m. and the
Mustangs of coach Mike
Wilton will try to turn the
tables on a 15-1, 15-10 and
t 15-12 defeat they suffered
last week at Long Beach.
r "We have had our ears
·pinned back twice now and
cit is time to make a move,"
'said Wilton.
"We will have to serve
them tough and make them
go outside," said Wilton.
"If we don't force them
outside, they will have the
run of the middle against
our smaller blockers."
The Mustangs, 9-5

overall and i-O in the
Western
C o llegiate
volleyball Conference, con
tinue conference play
March 13 when they host
Cal State Northridge.
Long Beach, a member of
the California
Inter
collegiate
Vo lleyball
Association, has been
weathering some rugged
matches of late.
"I think that Long
Beach is getting beat up in
conference play," Wilton
said. "Hawaii and Santa
Barbara both beat Long
Beach in three but they are
going to be a bundle of
trouble for us because they
have experience and size."
The Mustangs have also
been scheduled to take on
Santa Clara Saturday at
7:30 p.m.

,---------------------,
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COUPON

JUST ARRIVED!

WOMENS
$PRING TANK TOPS

OVER 15 STYLES
REG.6.99
with·$4.99*

coupon

TOP
STOP SHOP

MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 543-1325

--------------------*Expires 3/12/81

COUPON

Sip Gold
Margaritas
A Buck
a Glass
Nightly .....,.__.�,,,....__
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The serving of the Cal Poly Mustang volleyball team will be crucial in its rematch with Long Beach.
The Mustangs, led by setter Eddie Pettit (left) and reserve Russ Bird, will try to force Long Beach out
side and away from the middle.

Classified
Call 546-1144

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help?
We care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24 hr.
(3-13)
lifeline 541-3367.
WOW BOARD PUBLICITY
Volunteer Position open to past
WOW Counselors Jim 541-1721.
(3-10)

Housing
Fem. Roomie 4 Spring Qtr. to
share 2 bdrm apt. close to campus. Call 541-6128.
(3-6)
Room in apt. close to campus
Room 4 2 males. 127/mo. each
Scott/Dave 544-5573 anytime.
(3-6)
ROOM FOR RENT
Spring Quarter only $125 per
(3-12)
month. Call 541-0789.

Services
Typing very reasonable. Errorfree overnite service if under
(3-13)
20pgs. Susie 528-7805.
TYPING-EXPERIENCED IN
P R OJ EC T S ,
S E N I OR
RESUMES, ETC. 541-2289.
(3-13) ,
Typing-I Proofread and Correel Spelling. $1.00 Page. Call
Sherry 544-6373 Before 9 PM.
(3-14)

TYPING
MARLENE JOHNSON
528-2382 CALL EVENINGS
(3-13)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM
SELECTRIC.
CORRECTING
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES. (3-13)
EXPERT Typing and Editing.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Call
Nancy. 541-5581 or 544-5541.
TYPING/SR. PROJECTS TERM
PAPERS ETC. GERRY 528-7133.
(3-13)

Lost & Found
THREE RINGS LOST FRIDAY
lrreplacable value please call
Robin 543-3971, 544-8997. (3·6)
LOST Sunglasses In brown
case w/letters NOIA. If found
(3-6)
call Jeff 543-1767.

Help Wanted
WANTED: Asst. Gire. Mgr.
Mustang Daily. Apply in writing
to General Manager, Rm. 226.
Absolutely no telephone calls
please.

For Sale
FOR SALE HANG GLIDER
A.S.G.-20. GOOD COND. $350.
CALL 773-5686.
(3-10)

KCPK·91 FM
Program llighlights for the week
of Saturday through Friday, March
7·13: on campus radio station
KCPR·FM: 91.3 MIiz.
Saturday. Mar. 7

-"Metropolitan Opera", live
broad ... <1st of"Salome". I l:30a.m.
-"The Comedy Show", featuring
Allan Sherman I I p.m.
Monday, Mar. 9
-"An, Hour With ...... featuring Boz
Scaggs, 9- IOp.m.
-"Countdown": ·"15·1. top songs
from 1968, 7:30p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 10
-"Pacific Concert", 5:15p.m.
Wednes'day. Mar. I I -"91 Review··, latest releases
from the most popular artists,
played in its entirity, 7: I 5p.m.
Thursday, Mar. 12
-"The Shadow", presenting "Ter·
ror at Wolfshead Knoll", IOp.m.
-"Open Channel", 6p.m.
-"Oldies Show", 7-9p.m.
Friday, Mar. 13
-"A Taste of Jazz", 5: I Sp·.m.
-"Sports World", 7:30a.m.
Sunday. Mar. 8

Dancing
WedThruSat

from 9 to closing

Preseason favorites
clash in three games

Preseason favorites in The Matadors are led by
the California Collegiate returning All-American
Athletic
Assocation catcher Scot Mitchell and
baseball conference will All-District 8 shortshop
square off this weekend in Randy Lee.
a crucial three-game series.
The Cal Poly Mustangs,
under coach -Berdy Harr,
host Cal State Northridge
at Poly Field in a single
game on Saturday with a
double header scheduled
The Cal Poly women's
for Sunday. Saturday's
game begins at 2:30 p.m'. soccer club watched its
with the double dip on Sun season record drop to 4-3
day beginning at noon.
as it lost a soggy brawl to
The Mustangs, 8-1 Santa Barbara, 1-0.
overall, open the CCAA
The game was a physical
carrying a modest five test for the young Cal Poly
game winning streak from club despite the rain and
the end of the conference mud.
season last year. Poly clos
Cal Poly club had some
ed out the season with a good defensive perfor
three-game sweep of Nor mances from Holly Kent,
thridge.
Michelle Endo, Judy King
Northridge f1nished se a n d
goalie
Nancy
cond in the conference McGoldrik.
behind national champion
The club will have a
Cal Poly Pomona 'last break until April 1 when it
season with a 17-13 mark. hosts Westmont.

Soccer club
loses to SB

Interested in Sales
and Adv·ertising?

The Mustang Daily
is looking for an
- ADVERT/SINO REPRESENTA TJVE
•Learn Advertising sales & layout
•Get to know S.L.O. Merchants

To apply:
Submit written
application to:
Sara
/\.achadoorian
Mustang Daily

546-114.3

Deadline March 12
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Axe looms in future for track team
BY ANDY BERGHER
Special to the Dally
Problems, problems, pro·
blems. Everybody has pro
blems.
Take the men's track
team, for example. The
triangular meet on Satur·
day between Cal Poly, UC
Riverside, and Cal State
Bakersfield will be the last
track meet where the entire
team can participate.
Beginning next week, the
axe will fall on a number of
individuals.
That in itself is not the
easiest of tasks. The entire
team was asked which 13
athletes on the 41 member
team should be left at
home. There was no clear
cut choice.
So just imagine what
Steve Miller is going
through. The head (and on·
ly) track coach will have to
make the final decision
following this Saturday's
meet in Bakersfield.
"There's so much 'going
on, I've never been so con·
fused in my life," said
Miller.
Last Saturday's rainout
of a scheduled meet
between the Mustangs, UC
Santa Barbara, and Cal
State Northridge didn't do
much for the team's cause.
Miller said the washout on
ly further confused mat
ters as it put more
significance on this week's
meet.

As an example in the 4 00
As for Bakersfield and
intermediate hurdles, the Riverside, well, those are
team will probably carry the least of Miller's pro
three runners. Miller said blem�. Although both are
that Brad Underwood and in the California Collegiate
Gordon Reed have com- Athletic Association and
peted well enough to secure are strong in a few events,
their spots, and Mark!- the Mustangs pay little
Vavra, Russ Graybehl, and 's heed to either team.
Doug Lalicker will race for · "The problem with both
the third spot. But the teams is that they don't
coach might carry four have a whole lot of depth.
sprinters instead of three The meet is not going to be
hurdlers and compound the a real problem. Our in·
situation.
· dividual peformances will
"The luxury of com· be the big issue," said
peting everybody is over," Miller.
Riverside is blessed by
sighed Miller. "We are
cancelling guys that will the senior sensation, Steve
score in the national meet Alvarez. Alvarez, who was
and won't even run in the Jim Schankel's biggest foe
in year's past, has not
conference meet."

dominated the conference
in cross country and track
as some expected him to.
The Highlanders have
traditionally fielded strong
distance teams, and this
season is no exception.
Aside from Alvarez, River
side has the Brothers
Assumma, Frank and
Chuck. Both are former
high school running sensa
tions, and have overcome
an injury-filled season.
Bakersfield has been hit
hard by injuries thus far in
1981 such as Jeff Garrett,
the Roadrunner's top mid
dle distance man, who
broke his ankle playing
basketball. Goodbye, Mr.
Garrett.

Top women's track teams
square off in Bakersfield
The women's track team
will be with fast company
Saturday in Bakersfield.
The Roadrunners of Cal
State Bakersfield are retur
ning nine veterans and are
expected to finish in the
Top 10 of the AIAW Divi
sion II standings.

Saturday's meet should
be a classic match up
between the two top Divi
sion II women's track
teams on the West Coast.
The Mustangs, under
coach Lance Harter, return
with a quality batch of
veterans and bountiful
supply of new recruits.
Cal Poly, which finished

second in the Southern
California
Athletic
Association behind Divi
sion II champion Nor·
thridge last season, was
listed last fall as the No.
19-ranked team in the
Divison I standings. Cal
Poly was the only Division
II team which received the
ranking honor.

The Mustangs have
already qualified 11
members for the Division
II nationals in only two
meets.
is
Harter
forecsist_ing that nine t o 14
more will meet the qualify
ing standards before the
national meet in May.

Friends sometimes question
· }'9ur taste in movies.
Bot they7U see them with you anyway.

24 hr.

Film Processing

·

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
MIKE'S
COPY ROOM

" A COMPLETE COPYING SERVICE"
CALL

544-3625

773 A FOOTHILL BLVD.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401

KOQAK.FILM
.

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

CHEAPEST PRICES-LARGEST SELECTION
Sc,8JTl!£ BLUES 8R01MERS o.s.r.
S2.36S1STERS.EtGELoveSomebody•••
S2.8Jlt:1'18LtPIE OlToVictory
S5.99STE.VIE�NDER Secret.Life of
Plants(Double)
Sit'.S]JERIIYGARCIA
CatsUnduStars
S2.83 3.tZI QJATRO •••11LetterWo.-ds
S2.8JCAIIL AHt'JEFFREYSO,!'- EyedJack
l1.89J£SSEW1NCH'-"STER ••• flainySide
S?.8JPOCKETS Ta� Jtt-,tlp
$2,83BEEGEES Spirn.s Having Fl'Mr:
Sll,950UADPOPHENIAO.S.T,(Doub:e)
S2.83RENAISSANC£ :OngforSeasons
S].77f'IREFALL Un!Xrto,
$3.77 THEkINKS Kinda Kir.ks
12.8]JEAN-WC PONT'! li¥t
S2.8JJOHNSTOIART Bor.lbsJ.J.ay, •.
13,CJtiOIRECTD:SCsPECIA!... Selttttor
of20+ titles. 0-;gi.r.a:ly
117.98 <.uts--na, ;u.st s;.Qf:1
l ,99V.A. CREATERAST1L�$M"f\.EP
$Z.83CI1Y BOY .••E.tr:.ti :.ugr.tf":rEi
S].nFJtA..\11' ZAPPAJoe'sGar8il,t- (�!
$11.C?j CREA.SE. o.s.T. :Dbl-Lp/l"!"/Cass:
12.6} E!!C Q.AP'?O� aaoc.:,.ss
12.83 A/rt'nl' cum 9\adow Danc.:.r.g
S2.8JNICKG:LXR C:ty'.;;gttts
1111"1 1111'Suppllt L� t 1111111111
t d
s

,
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It sounded fantastic in the newspaper.
But on!\· to mu. Still. you had to see it. and with
a little anll-l\\isting your friends aj.,rreed to
see it too.
You've .tlreadv heard a
barn1ge of jokes ;�bout your taste
in mmies since the curtain came
down. And, knowing your friends.
it'll gr°> cm for weeks.
So. to make it up to them..
and show them your taste isn't
bad in everything, you do
something a little special. Tcmight,
let it be Liiwenbriiu.
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Sound choices

The people �f San Luis Obispo made three sound choices
Tuesday-they elected Melanie Billig mayor, re-elected Ron
Dunin as councilman, and gave Cal Poly political science pro
fessor Allen Settle another term on the council.
By electing Billig mayor by almost a 2-to-1 margin, a coali
tion of Old Town area homeowners, students, environmen
talists and downtown businessmen firmly rejected the stance
of out-going mayor Lynn Cooper and the pro-development
majority of the present city council. The first woman to hold
the post, Billig campaigned on a platform of controlled
growth and development that will keep within the limits of ci
ty facilities.
Her opponent, Floyd Hitchcock, was heavily backed by
real estate and development interests. An advocate of looser
growth regulations, he carried but one of the 30 precincts.
Ron Dunin, was describes himself a "progressive con
servative," topped the six city council candidates. It is hoped
he will add balance to a council some fear will be radically in
sular.
Settle, a former planning commissioner and councilman,
advocates well-planned development that doesn't outstrip
the city's ability to provide services, and preservation of the
.area's magnificent hills.
Billig's ascension to the throne leaves a vacancy on the
council, to be filled by council appointment. GlennaDean
Dovey, who finished third in the council race, should be that.
choice. She has shown her concern for the quality of life here,
would mix well with Billig and Settle, and most importantly,
has the support of the voters.
We can afford to feel relieved that Alan Bond, the only
council member not up for re-election or replacement, will be
awfully lonely now-that Gerald Munger has been booted off;
but we cannot afford to be complacent. The majority has only
just begun to have its wish of preserving San Luis Obispo's
small-town atmosphere implemented-to make sure the coun
cil serves its constituency, it must be watched with care and
every action examined.

Rigid, narrow-minded mentalities
Editor:,
It's rather alarming to realize there
are still those among us who are
hopelessly infected by a rigid, narrow
minded mentality that disregards reali
ty, which was the very obvious pr_pblem
in Jeff Gibson and James Blair's Feb. 13
letter "The Bible is absolute law."
They begin their letter stating a
disagreement with Daily Staff writer
Mike Carroll's view (Feb. 5) that women
are faced with a choice of having a right
over their own bodies regarding abor
tion. Gibson and Blair immediatelv
refuse to acknowledge that this optio�
is a right of choice, likening it to lying,
thievery and murder.

This absurd rationale is supported by
their additional suggestions linking the
"sins" of abortion to slavery and even
the Nazi holocaust that killed six million
Jews.
Gibson and Blair, like so many others,
have a fundamentalist perception of life
that tends to defy logic, science and,
worse, the rights of others. Their
nauseating self-rightous attitude about
the Bible (an unquestionably great
book) is an echo of one of the.most worn
out, myopic arguments offered in fun
damentalist doctrine.
Yet Gibson and Blair don't stop with
their point that abortion is "dishar
mony with God." They add that after an

abortion, "psychological damage in the
mother is massive." What about the 16
year-old girl who is forced to bear an un
wanted child? Ever thought about the
massive psychological damage she is
subjected to?? And the plight of the
neglected and neurotic unwanted child?
(For evidence of this, just accompany
any psychologist who has to help
restore the shattered esteem of the un
wanted.)
You both fail to see the dreadful situa
tion that exists in no-abortion legal
systems. Tell me, how much of your
God-inspired compassion do you have
over the hundreds of pregnant women,
prior to the 1973 pro-choice Supreme
Court ruling, who perished at the hands
of back alley butchers?
Trying to compensate one's blinded
perception from this very real horror,
with ravings of immorality over the
alternative, simply will not work. God
gave us the means to reason, to blossom
in a way that is triumphant over
destructive ignorance and suffocating
dogma.
Argue on about the ideology of life at
conception. But don't forget the suffer
ing of those hundreds of women who
died in the 60's and the neglected tens of
tbousands of children today who wish
they were never born. They didn't have
a choice either.
Tom Kinsolving
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Letters

'Holistic' has a precise meaning
Editor:
Your lead article on holistic grading in
Tuesday's edition represents a good ef
fort on the part of your reporter and
your editorial staff to give academic
issues prominent coverage. Yet I am
puzzled by the reporter's choice of
sources.Two professors of English were
interviewed. One of them, Dr. Cairns,
has earned considerable respect
throughout the state for his expertise in
grading procedures and in the develop
ment of holistic grading within the
CSUC system; he is also an experienced
table leader for the Junior Writing Test,
which is graded through holistic
methods. The other source, Dr. Curzon,
has not participated in holistic grading,
to the best of my knowledge, and is not
informed about what it is, if your
reporter has quoted him accurately.
Holistic grading has nothing to do
with "an attempt to take into account
the whole student." To say that such
grading emphasizes content over form
contradicts what I know about holistic
methods.In a sense,any single grade on
a paper in any class could be called a
"holistic " grade because it represents
an evaluation of the whole paper. By
such a definition, almost all teachers
engage in holistic grading. But the term
has a more precise usage. Holistic
grading is designed to grade writing
consistenty and accurately. A topic is
carefully pretested (not protested, as
the typo in the article suggested); the
topic is administered under carefully
controlled conditions with thorough in
structions; a scoring guide is prepared
to define each category of grades (for
the Junior Writing Test, we use

numerals one through six,but the same
process could be achieved through letter
grades); readers are trained to evaluate
essays consistently according to the
scoring guide and are allowed to score
individual tests only after accurately
grading sample essays; at least two
readers grade each paper (scores are
masked to prevent a reader from know
ing a previous reader's score); any
discrepancy or "problem" essay is read
by additional readers. In short, holistic
reading is designed to produce grading
which is far more accurate than what
could be achieved by any individual pro·
fessor.
The grading standards for holistic
reading can vary from reading to
reading,depending on the defined goals
of the test. Holistic reading for junior·
high students obviously has different
standards than reading for a college exit
exam. While I cannot speak with any
authority about readings for K-12,I can
say that I have never seen spelling,
grammar, or syntax dismissed as unim
portant at the college level. Yet' all
aspects of writing are not treated equal
ly. Garbled syntax is a serious problem,
while misspelling three words in a 60minute test is not.
Only by
participating in such grading can one
hope to understand the standards which
are applied.
One last inaccuracy: on this campus,
the only holistic grading which occurs is
for the Junior Writing Test. Given my
description of the procedures above, I
believe it is clear why such grading can·
not be carried out in a standard writing
class.
Dr. John Harrington

Editor:

that most students are on a fixed
budget and cannot afford a $26.0 0 fine
for such a minor violation. (I was on a
Honda Express.)
I'm 'not pleading innocence: I'm just
suggesting that the campus police take
a bit more lenient perspective in regard
to students and minor traffic violations
on campus and stop trying to play
"Highway Patrol" on the busy
"freeways" of Cal Poly.
Bruce Wilson

Cal Poly is not a freeway

On 2/24/81 I received a traffic ticket
for going the wrong way on a one-way
street near the health center. I'm not
saying I'm not guilty for the infraction
of the vehicle code, but I am saying that
the campus police should realize that a
warning would probably suffice in such
a situation as minor as going 50 yards
on a one-way street.
The reason warnings are needed is

